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Popular Titles Coming in October

September 19, 2022

Righteous Prey– By: John Sandford (#32 in Prey Series)
After a woman is murdered in the Twin Cities, Virgil Flowers and Lucas Davenport are
sent in to investigate. The killings are smart and carefully choreographed, and with no
apparent direct connection to the victims, The Five are virtually untraceable.
Regular Print, Large Print, Audiobook, E-book
October 4
Endless Summer– By: Elin Hilderbrand
Elin Hilderbrand offers 9 stories—prequels, sequels, and "missing chapters" from her
cherished books—some of which have never been published, until now.
Regular Print, Large Print
October 4
Under the Starry Skies– By: Tracie Peterson (#3 in Love on the Santa Fe Series)
When a vengeful man reappears in Brandon's life to cause conflict, Brandon must
face his past before moving forward. As the danger intensifies, Cassie and Brandon
must rely on God to overcome obstacles that stand in the way of a brighter future.
Regular Print, Large Print
October 4
Long Shadows– By: David Baldacci (#7 in Memory Man Series)
In this action-packed thriller, FBI agent Amos Decker returns to investigate the
mysterious and brutal murder of a federal judge and her bodyguard at her home in
an exclusive, gated community in Florida.
Regular Print, Large Print, Audiobook, E-book
October 11
Distant Thunder– By: Stuart Woods (#63 in Stone Barrington Series)
During an intense storm in Dark Harbor, Maine, a perplexing murder lands a dead
man on Stone Barrington's doorstep. As secrets swirl around this mystery man's
identity, Stone quickly sets out to unravel a web of cunning misdirections and lies.
Regular Print, Large Print
October 11
The High Notes– By: Danielle Steel
When Iris Cooper is twelve, her father convinces the owner of a bar in Lake City,
Texas, to let her perform, and she, Iris Cooper, has been singing ever since she can
remember, hitting the high notes like no one else.
Regular Print, Large Print, Audiobook
October 11
The Maze– By: Nelson DeMille (#8 in John Corey Series)
Inspired by, and based on the actual and still unsolved Gilgo Beach murders, The
Maze takes the reader on a dangerous hunt for an apparent serial killer who has
murdered nine—and maybe more—prostitutes and hidden their bodies in the thick
undergrowth on a lonely stretch of beach.
Regular Print
October 11
It Starts With Us– By: Colleen Hoover (#2 in It Ends With Us Series)
The book follows the story of a girl named Lily who just graduated from college and
is ready to start a new chapter in her life. She meets a boy, Ryle, and instantly falls for
him. However, things get complicated when the first boy she fell for, Atlas, shows up.
Regular Print, Large Print, Audiobook, E-book
October 18
Ask us to place a hold!

The Boys From Biloxi– By: John Grisham
A sweeping saga of two sons of immigrant families who grow up as friends, but ultimately
find themselves on opposite sides of the law. Life itself hangs in the balance.
Regular Print, Large Print, Audiobook
October 18

Poster Girl– By: Veronica Roth (#2 in Chosen Ones Series)
Ten years after the fall of the Delegation, Sonya Kantor, a former poster girl for the
regime who's been imprisoned for the role she played in its propaganda machine, can
earn her freedom by locating a missing girl, Grace, who was stolen by the Delegation.
Regular Print
October 18
The Favor– By: Nicci French
A young woman agrees to do a favor for her first love—but when things go horribly
wrong, one small task turns into a murder investigation that completely upends her life,
ensnaring her in a deadly web of secrets and lies.
Regular Print, Large Print
October 18
No Plan B– By: Lee Child (#27 in Jack Reacher Series)
A woman dies under the wheels of a moving bus. The death is ruled a suicide. But Jack
Reacher saw what really happened: A man in a gray hoodie and jeans pushed the victim
to her demise—after grabbing the woman's purse and strolling away.
Regular Print, Large Print, Audiobook, E-book
October 25
Livid– By: Patricia Cornwell (#26 in Kay Scarpetta Series)
Chief medical examiner Dr. Kay Scarpetta finds herself a reluctant star witness in a
sensational televised murder trial causing chaos in Old Town Alexandria with the threat of
violent protests.
Regular Print, Large Print
October 25
The Passenger– By: Cormac McCarthy (#1 in The Passenger Series)
A salvage diver, haunted by loss, afraid of the watery deep, pursued for a conspiracy
beyond his understanding, and longing for a death he can’t reconcile with God.
Regular Print
October 25
Thief of Fate– By: Jude Deveraux (#3 in Providence Falls Series)
When Liam O'Connor stole Cora McLeod from her destined soul mate, Finley Walsh, in
1844, he changed the course of history. Now Liam has been given three months to set
things right, but he has failed to reunite Cora and Finn.
Regular Print, Large Print
October 25
Happily Ever Amish– By: Shelley Shepard Gray (#1 in Amish of Apple Creek Series)
Addie Byler, Apple Creek’s resident wallflower, knows she has a lot to offer. Wary of
romance, Addie assumes no man will look beyond her glasses and tendency to talk to her
rescue donkey, Snickers—until the day she finds a note from a secret admirer.
Regular Print, Large Print
October 25
Old Cowboys Never Die– By: William Johnstone (#1 in Old Cowboys Never Die Series)
They say you can’t teach an old dog new tricks. But old cowboys? That’s a different story
—especially when they’re trail-hardened cattlemen who just got stiffed out of retirement
by a shifty lawyer…
Regular Print, Large Print
October 25
Triple Cross– By: James Patterson (#30 in Alex Cross Series)
Detective Alex Cross hunts a serial killer who targets entire families—who might come for
the Crosses next. A precise killer, he moves under the cover of darkness, triggers no
alarms, and leaves no physical evidence. Cross will hunt him down, no matter what.
Regular Print, Large Print, Audiobook
October 31

